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“Jeg maler ut min indre verden med alle syn, følelser, tanker, møter 

med mennesker, atmosfærer og historier som renner gjennom 

meg, som en dagbok uten ord. Mine malerier inneholder mange 

hemmeligheter og det liker jeg. Mine malerier er stemmen til min 

egen stillhet.”

Kristin Vestgård



Clear the path                      olje på lerret                    130 x 130 cm     3
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Always                      olje på lerret                    70 x 70 cm     4
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Almost seen it all                      olje på lerret                    100 x 80 cm     5
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Further                      olje på lerret                    30 x 30 cm     6
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Inside and out                      olje på lerret                    70 x 70 cm     7
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Returning                      olje på lerret                    70 x 70 cm     8
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Shift                      olje på lerret                    70 x 70 cm     9
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Some space                     olje på lerret                   70 x 70 cm 10
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Truth                      olje på lerret                   170 x 150 cm 11
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View this time                     olje på lerret                   130 x 130 cm 12
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Walking through                      olje på lerret                    20 x 25 cm     13
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When the time comes                     olje på lerret                   70 x 70 cm 14
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I hear  what I hear I see what I see                      olje på lerret                    120 x 100 cm     15
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Look all ways                     olje på lerret                   120 x 100 cm 16
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Born in Norway in 1976, Kristin Vestgård studied painting and drawing in Nordfjord and Oslo before coming to 
the UK in 1997 to work for a BA in Fine Art at Falmouth College of Art. Three years later her studies culminated in 
a sell-out degree show. Although she continued to live in Cornwall for a further ten years, her paintings becoming 
increasingly sought after by galleries in both London and the West Country, it is the indefinably Nordic quality to her 
work that one instantly senses. 

Like the silence of snowflakes settling on fir trees or the ephemeral appearance of the aurora borealis her paintings 
whisper to us of magic and dreams and times spent in playful contemplation. Her figures, for she is essentially a 
figurative painter, seem somehow to be part of a narrative that is never explained  - it is of course for us to interpret 
as we will, just as she herself  does during the painting process giving her protagonists full reign to create their own 
scenarios while she builds up the image with layers of gouache then oil, keeping some marks and allowing new 
spaces to appear into which her figures (always female) can step. It is an entirely intuitive process that draws upon her 
inner world of people, emotions, thoughts and atmospheres, akin to as she describes it, “a diary with no words” where 
dreams, fantasies and a sort of “inner adventure” play out.  

In 2007 Kristin returned to Norway where she lives with her partner and their daughter in a traditional wooden house 
(part of a housing trust for artists and creatives) across from which is the studio in which she works. It was a return 
to the land in which she had grown up – time spent skiing in the mountains with her mother’s family or up in the 
far north where her father came from - a country where winter light was almost non-existent but in the summer was 
virtually a constant. It is this place of ice and snow and fairy tales that has undoubtedly fed into Kristin’s paintings. 
Her colours are cool her figures fantastical their clothes creations of whimsy and splendour in which she wraps them 
partly to protect them, partly to hide the secrets and ambiguity of their lives. As a child she had toyed with the idea of 
being a fashion designer, now the shapes of clothes and the atmosphere which they create feed into her imaginative 
world

In this latest body of work there are wonderful gems – in Silent Encounter two women, wrapped in twin floral gowns, 
stand under a starry, perhaps desert sky, beneath swaying sparking palms – are they encountering each other or face 
to face with themselves maybe? In  Utfluckt the perspective has dropped - the sky is vast, tinged with a rosy glow, the 
palms are dusted with snow, the world is winter and the women wear crimson bejewelled robes, some have 
headdresses, one (a queen perhaps?) wears a crown. Or what of Participants? The line up of four stand shoulder to 
shoulder recalling a fold-out of paper dolls, each in different costumes - one is ready for the beach, another for the 
snow, a third medieval and demure while the last is unabashed in her mini-dress. There are no answers and this sense 
of mystery, the ambiguity is important to Kristin. Just as when trying to decipher a particularly vivid scene from a 
dream one thinks for a moment one has understood until the meaning has silently slipped away – leaving only the 
enigma. 

Has being a mother changed her? Only so far, she says, as her working day is more regulated, but undoubtedly it has 
enriched her work – she loves to watch her daughter drawing, enjoying the spontaneity and immediacy with which a 
child can create. But if the price of adulthood is a more cognitive, considered approach there is no doubt that Kristin 
Vestgård’s paintings have lost none of their playful, imaginative qualities, these and her own particular serenity and 
magic are at the very essence of her work. 

Written by Pip Palmer 2014
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Kristin Vestgård stiller ut for tredje gang i Galleriet. Hun er en kunstner som 
har en nesten magisk berøringskraft på mange kunstinteresserte, og forteller om 
stadige henvendelser fra mennesker i alle verdensdeler -  India, Irak, Australia, 
Russland, USA osv. Hoveddelen av hennes kunstneriske produksjon blir omsatt 
i Storbritannia, i Cornwall, London og omegn. Det er kanskje menneskets behov 
for fred og ro som gjør hennes kunst så sterk. Hun sier at hennes billedverden er 
et uttrykk for egen stillhet. Om Grenseland sier hun følgende: «min maleriverden 
balanserer ut og inn av drøm og virkelighet, og den poesien som oppstår i dette 
møtet.» 

Forfatter Pip Palmer skrev om Kristins arbeid I 2014: “There are no answers and 
this sense of mystery, the ambiguity is important to Kristin. Just as when trying to 
decipher a particular vivid scene from a dream one thinks for a moment one has 
understood until the meaning has silently slipped away, leaving only the enigma.”

Kristin ble født i 1976 I Horten. I 1997 begynte hun på Falmouth College of Arts 
I Cornwall, UK. Ved avgangsutstillingen i 2000 ble hun invitert til å stille ut i 
gallerier i London og Cornwall. Fra dag en har Kristin arbeidet som fulltids 
kunstner med flere solo og gruppe utstillinger hvert år. Hennes arbeider oppnår 
oppmerksomhet fra hele verden og maleriene hennes er å finne i utallige private 
samlinger verden over. I 2014 oppdaget Sally Taylor, datter av James Taylor og 
Carly Simon, hennes arbeider og inviterte Kristin til hennes tverrfaglige kunst 
prosjekt Consenses, som har turnert I USA www.consenses.org 

Interesserte bes kontakte Gulden Kunstverk
Telefon 32 23 62 80  - 934 02 977     
Epost: post@guldenkunstverk.com

Det tas forbehold om skrivefeil


